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Comedy team , satirizes current political scene 
by SHALLON JONES reporter 
Just in time for the presiden-tial election, Capitol Steps enlightened its audience Wednes-day night about the serious issues involved in today's politics in a not so serious fashion. Capitol Steps came to the Keith-Albee Theatre as part of the Marshall Artists Series 
(MAS). The satirical comedy skits had people laughing about current events and peo-ple in politics today. "It's about politics, and I know nothing about it. I hope to gain some type of insight tonight," Sarah L. Stover, Charleston junior oral commu-nications major, said. 
s 
photos by Mike Andnck 
Cease-fire declared in Middle East 
By MARK LAVIE The Associated Press 
JERUSALEM - Leaders have agreed to a cease-fire in the escalating Israel-Palestinian conflict, Israeli Cabinet minister Shimon Peres said Thursday after meeting Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat. An Israeli government announcement said that as a result of understandings reached at the meeting, Israel has frozen retaliatory measures it planned for the killing of three Israeli sol-' diers in clashes with armed Palestinians on Wednesday. Interviewed on Israel radio, Peres said be believed the understandings can stop the violence, and "we will have at least a day or two without funerals." Since the conflict erupted Sept. 28, at least 160 people have been killed, most 
of them Palestinian, Israel radio reported that the two sides would take agreed steps in the morning. Peres said that at midday, Arafat and Israeli Prime Minister Ehud Barak would address their peoples by radio and announce an end to all violence. There has been no official word from the Palestinians. A Palestinian official who attended the Peres-Arafat meeting did not talk of under-standings or agreements. Insisting on anonymity, he said Arafat demanded that Israel accept an international inquiry into the conflict. The three soldiers were the first to die in combat since Oct. 1. Six Palestinians were also killed, as armed clashes intensified in the West Bank and Gaza Strip. The conflict appeared to be 
Please see MIDEAST, P3 
16 new senators elected to SGA 
R. Daniel Blankenship, fresh-man fine arts major of Lavalette, said, "I came to see Capitol Steps because I've heard them on West Virginia public radio and find them very funny." 
Capitol Steps actors perform their version of "Cat's in the Cradle," as George Bush and son Wednesday at the Keith Albee Theatre as part of the Marshall Artists Series. Top, actors portray President Bill Clinton and his new intern. 
by ELIOT PARKER reporter 
After a larger than usual voter turnout, the Student Government Association pre-pares for the induction of 16 new senators. 
two training sessions. During the sessions, the constitution and by-laws of SGA will be reviewed and discussed. 
The show's skits included Texas Gov. George W. Bush, George Bush Sr., Vice President Al Gore, Tipper Gore, Bill Clinton, Hillary Clinton and many more. Gore was wheeled out on a dolly. Both Bushes - Sr. and Jr. 
- performed together. One of the highlights in the show was a man dressed up as Attorney General Janet Reno. Clinto.n asked what is the difference between moral and immoral. He answered, "I am." Other coun-trys' issues, such as Pakistan ang China, were at stake too. 
"I like how they have other country's politics involved, not just the United States," said P. Jamison Queen, senior manage-ment bf information systems major of Huntington. · The actors sang many popu-lar songs that had been 
changed ~o poke fun at political 
candidates and issues. One such song was a parody of "Cat's in the Cradle" by Harry Chapin in which Bush Jr. said "I wanna be just like you dad" to Bush Sr. "I like how they took modern 
Please see STEPS, P3 
Election toounissioners and advisers spent about 90 min-utes on Wednesday evening counting votes for vacant seats in nearly every college. 
'Gearing up' for higher college enrollment 
"We are extremely pleased with the turnout of voters because this is a record for fall elections," said Bill Walker, Student Government Association president. by MARTHA SNYDER reporter 
West Virginia's college-going rate is below the national average. The West Virginia Department of Education (WVDE) has a plan to change that. The state has just been award-ed $10.4 million for its five-year GEAR UP (Gaining Early Awareness and Readiness for Undergraduate Programs) pro-gram. 
"GEAR UP is an initiative to bring together key stakeholders 
and resources in a partnership to address the college-going rate in West Virginia," Dr. David Stewart, state superintendent, said. "The West Virginia GEAR UP initiative will focus on 31 middle and high schools in eight rural counties, connecting those schools with higher education institu-tions; local, regional and state partners; and interested agencies and groups to bring about sub-stantive improvement in the col-lege-going rate and the college preparedness of students." 
ALL TWISTED UP 
photo by Mike Andnck Tekin Blclnci, from the Turkish Republic of Northern Cypress competes in the twister contest Wednesday behind the Memorial Student Center. Blcincl won the event 
The participating counties are Hampshire, Clay, Pocahontas, Roane, Mason, Lincoln, McDowell and Monroe. The money will be used for a variety of things. Half of it will be used for scholarships. The remaining money will be used to administer the program and provide direct services to students. 
and the brightest. Limited collab-oration between high schools and colleges is also a factor. 
The elections were in the lobby of the Memorial Student Center. The MSC was the only polling place available because fall elections tend to receive a low voter turnout. 
According to Dr. Stanley Hopkins, GEAR UP project director for WVDE, the program will focus its attention at the seventh grade level. 
Many West Virginia students don't prepare for college because they believe it is not an option for them. According to the GEAR UP abstract, one of the reasons for this is that there is a perception that college is only for the best 
"By reaching students early, when they are beginning to make decisions about courses to take in their junior high and high school careers, we will help them build solid academic foundations on which to continue their education at a college or university," he said. 
Elected candidates were notified Wednesday by tele-phone late. An induction cere-mony for the new senators is scheduled for Tuesday, said Jessica L. Markley, assistant election commissioner. Chief Justice John Janusz will swear in the senators, who are required to attend 
CTE series celebrates teachers' achievements 
by MARTHA SNYDER reporter 
The Center for Teaching Excellence (CTE) is celebrat-ing the art of teaching. The "Celebration of Teaching" is a series that shows the accomplishments of some of Marshall's best teachers. "Prior to the cre-ation of this series, faculty won awards for teaching excellence, but had nothing to show people," Dr. Elaine Baker, coordinator of series, said. "Now the entire campus has access to the talent that previously only students saw." The Celebration of Teaching series was developed last year as a means for faculty, stu-dents and staff to be able to 
see expert teachers, who have been recognized for awards, and learn from them in a workshop format. Today, a panel will come together to discuss "Teaching: Success and Struggles." Dr. Skip Grub, criminal justice professor, Dr. James Hammerstrand, modern lan-guages professor, Dr. David 
Mills, history professor, and Dr. Alina Zapalska, econom-ics professor, will discuss what methods of teaching work and which ones do not. They will also share personal experiences. "Three of these teachers are recipients of the Pickens-Queen Teaching Award," 
Pleas:r see CTE, P3 • 
Gore returning to West Virginia 
The Parthenon 
Al Gore will visit West Virginia Saturday for the $eC• ond time in ~ight days. The D~ocratic presidential candidate will be flying into the Tri-State Airport in Wayne Cow,ty for a ])arty rnlly just three ddys before the elr.ction. Gore will oo discu&Jir;g issues such as prescription drug }.)enefit<s, Social Seeuritv and educntion. 'lickets for the rail;; which will also w,atu.re country m\tsic per· fonner Kathy Mattea, are free of charge and can be pick~ up at .the Memorial Stuilent Center. There is no limit to the mun• her of tickets au individual may reecive. The door1-1 of U\e rally will open at 9:30 a tn. and entertain-ment will begin at 10:30a,m.. 
"These elections were important because this gets students involved in SGA, and this is the first taste of the democratic process for many students," Walker said. The Community and Technical College and the Graduate College each had five vacant seats, the most of any college. Stacy Adkins and Althea O'Donnell were elected to represent the Community and Technical College. Dan Parri and Jeremy Tuttle received the most votes and were elected to represent the Graduate College. 
Three of the remaining seats for the Community and Technical College are available. Students who appeared on the ballot under the CTC need to contact the SGA office if inter-ested in one of those seats. Leah Clay was chosen sen-ator from the College of Fine Arts. Jimmie "Jimbo" Boyd 
Please see ELECTION, P3 
Zemsky set for series speech 
by CURTIS JOHNSON reporter 
After a brief hiatus, the Marshall Celebrity Series is set to roll down the home-stretch as it welcomes the 10th of 12 speakers. Robert Zemsky, director of the University of Pennsylvania's Institute for Research on Higher Education, will be the first speaker since Oct. 24. He speaks at 2 p.m. today in the Joan C. Edwards Performing Arts Center. Dr. H. Keith Spears, vice president of communications, said Zemsky should bring a dif-ferent aspect to the Celebrity Series than the previous speakers. "I think he is going to bring 
Please see SERIES, P3 
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Mideast violence cancels program 
• by KATE NAGENGAST The Observer 
University of Notre Dame 
"The tension is so high that even if there 
(U-WIRE) SOUTH BEND, Ind. - Notre Dame's study -abroad program in Jerusalem, Israel - renowned for its involvement with both Israeli and Palestinian culture - has been cancelled this spring due 
wasn't physical violence, it wouldn't 
be a good place to be." 
to heightened violence in the West Bank and Gaza Strip. Located at the Ecumenical Institute for Theological Studies at Tantur, between Jerusalem and Bethlehem, the program typically accommodated about 15 students from Notre Dame and offered five to six courses per semester at three local insti-tutions: Hebrew University, Bethlehem University and the Ratisbonne Institute. However, a committee of both students and faculty who have a solid understanding of the current situation in Israel announced its cancellation 
Megan Sweeney, 
a senior in the College of Science at U. Notre Dame 
Wednesday. "We keep returning to the dilemma: if we would have to sequester the students in Tantur, our program of wide-ranging access to both cultures and all three religions would be severely curtailed," said Father David Burrell, director of the Jerusalem program, in a letter that described the reasons for the program's cancellation to prospective attendees. Students who planned to par-ticipate in the Jerusalem pro-gram were offered two alterna-tives - participation in anoth-er Mediterranean program in Athens, Greece, this spring and inclusion in the applicant pool 
for spring 2002 in Jerusalem. "It's just too unpredictable at this time," said Megan Sweeney, a senior in the College of Science who participated in the Jeru-salem program last spring. "The tension is so high that even if there wasn't physical violence, it wouldn't be a good place to be." Susan Sheridan, on leave from her position as a professor in Notre Dame's anthropology department, has been conduct-ing research in Jerusalem for the past six years and was a strong supporter of the pro-gram's cancellation this spring. "This is a very stressful situa-tion, and I feared for both the physical and emotional safety of 
the students," Sheridan said. "My concern was that the learn-ing experiences gained by this excellent program would be overwhelmed by the pain, tur-moil and, at time's, terror that the current situation brings." "The program is really sec-ondary to what goes on over there in general. It's a shame that the students can't go, but it's a much bigger shame for the people of the country. The emphasis shouldn't be on the Notre Dame students, but the people actually living in Israel and their fears," Sweeney said. Nathaniel Marx, a 2000 Notre Dame graduate who studied at Tantur during the spring of 1999, said, "Israeli tanks and heli-copters (surround) Palestinian towns, ready to bombard civil-ians who have become frustrated with a peace process that has brought nothing but more settle-ments, more restrictions on movement, more house demoli-tions and more humiliation." 
Celebrities rally support for Gore .and Democrats 
Hand-washing habits lacking, study reports 
by SHENAZ BAGHA Badger Herald 
University of Wisconsin 
(U-WIRE) MADISON, Wis. 
- Several prominent celebri-ties visited the University of Wisconsin-Madison on Sunday night to rally on behalf of Vice President Al Gore and the Democratic ticket. Martin Sheen, star of NBC's "The West Wing," along with actor/director Rob Reiner, Christine Lahti from "Chicago Hope," Alfre Woodard from "St. Elsewhere" and Dule Hill, also from "The West Wing," joined Wisconsin politicians, UW students and Madison community members to rally for the Democratic ticket. "It is my duty to declare Nov. 7 'Al Gore Day' in the state of Wisconsin," said Sheen, who plays fictional president Jed Bartlett on "The West Wing." In addition to campaigning for Gore, members of the Democratic Party, including state Senate Majority Leader Chuck Chvala, D-Madison, also rallied in support of dis-trict attorney candidate Brian Blanchard and the re-election of Rep. Tammy Baldwin, D-Wis., to the U.S. House of ·Representatives. The five celebrities were in Madison as the last stop on a two-day, seven-city tour to drum up support for the Democratic Party. Abortion and the Supreme Court were central themes for the five speakers. "(George Bush) is anti-
choice," Lahti said. "And if elected, he will be appointing up to five Supreme Court jus-tices who will actively seek to end women's reproductive freedom." Hill spoke on the responsi-bility of each· student to get out and vote, and the impor-tance a single vote could have in this year's election. "Each student has a respon-sibility to vote," Hill said. "The future is ours, so we need to take responsibility for it. As young people, we have the power." The rally drew more than 450 UW students and Madison community members to the Humanities building. "Why would we want to go back and support the party and the administration that put. us in the hole in the first place?" Sheen asked. "It's time to start bragging about Mr. Gore and Mr. Clinton." 
by SATOKO HASEGAWA 
The Daily Aztec 
San Diego State University 
(U-WIRE) SANDIEGO-It's not unusual to see people who do not wash their hands after using a public restroom. But who actually admits to this? This fall, the American Society for Microbiology researched how many people would tell the truth about their handwashing habits and they, too, found it was hard to get people to fess up. They concluded that Americans do not wash their hands as much as they claim they do. Between Sept. 1 and Sept. 4, a phone survey was per-formed on 1,021 residents across the nation, and 95 per-cent of the respondents told surveyors that they always • wash their hands after using a public restroom. However, the research team found this to be untrue. The team's observers sneaked into public restrooms in five different cities to see if 
people really practice sani-tary cleanliness: Chicago, New Orleans, San Francisco, Atlanta and New York City. Out of 7,836 individuals, only 58 percent of men and 75 percent of women actually washed their hands. The study discovered a huge percentage gap between self-reported and actual handwashing behavior, sug-gesting that one-third of the respondents lied. "People should have a habit of washing their hands at least 15 seconds after using a bathroom," said Dr. Gregg Lichtenstein, medical director at Student Health Services on campus. Lichtenstein said people can &et sick from not washing their hands. "The most serious disease that people may get is a food-born illness," Lichtenstein said. "There are viruses like Hepatitis A as well that can contained in food. Another type of infection is some forms of diarrhea illnesses." The Daily Aztec conducted an unofficial study of its own. 
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HAIR NAILS TA,NNING 
Change your IMAGE between cl~sses 
THEKEYTOYOURSUCCESS 
BE A RESIDENT ADVISOR! 
The Department of Residence Services is now accepting applications for Resident Advisor positions beginni"ng in spring, 2001. 
Minumum Qualifications: 2.3 cumulative GPA (3.0 grad students) 
Completion of One Full Vear of 
College 
Compensation: Free Single Room Full Meal Plan 
Small Stipend 
Valuable Leadership and 
Work Experience 
Pick up an application from the Department of Residence Services office in Laidley Hall, or the front desk of any residence hall. Application deadline is November 6, 2000. Call Molly McClennen at 696-6208 with questions. 
, 
During five minutes in the East Commons women's restroom Tuesday afternoon, only one out of 11 women did not wash her hands. In the East Commons men's restroom, one man out of seven did not wash his hands. Kinesiology senior Jennifer Arquero said she tries to not touch public restroom doors and faucets because she has seen people skip the hand-washing process. So, she said she uses paper towels to avoid direct contact. According to the handwash-ing behavior study, New York was the worst of all the sur-veyed cities: 51 percent of2,283 people did not wash their hands. The cleanest was Chicago where 17 percent of 2,597 did not wash their hands. To see the results of the American Society for Micro-biology handwashing survey, go to www.washup.org . 






' Flexible Scheduling 
' Small Friendly Classes 
' Many Course Offerings 
' Job Placement Assistance 
' Classes Begin January 2nd 
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Party animals get nude 
KEY WEST, Fla. (AP) - Authorities don't mind the party-ing - they just want visitors to keep their costumes on at the annual Fantasy Fest. Revelers have gotten so carried away that police issued a reminder that public nudity is illegal. Several dozen people have been arrested during the 10-day street party that culminates with an annual costume parade estimated to attract 80,000 revelers. 
Page edited by Kimberly Bagby 
Bertelsmann merger creates Napster fees 
by SE J. REED 
Daily Forty-Niner 
California State U., Long Beach 
(U-WIRE) LONG BEACH, Calif. - A collective gasp will be heard on college campuses across the nation Wednesday when students hear the news: Their beloved Napster is no more. And Metallica, the band that filed a high-profile copyright suit against the company, had nothing to do with it. In fact, Napster - the Internet-based program that allows users to swap music files for free - technically still exists. But the honeymoon is over. In a cyberspace-shattering announcement Tuesday, Nap-ster officials announced a part-nership with Bertelsmann, the company that owns BMG music, a service that sells music directly to its members. Their joint plan is to gradually convert Napster from a free sen-vice to a fee-based service, accord-ing to a Napster spokeswoman who did not want to be named. At least students will have time to adjust. "No changes will occur without plenty of advance notice," N apster assured its users on its Web site. Napster's spokeswoman said the two companies have not yet established a timeline for the changes or released any details about the service's future. Ryan Demesa, a Cal State Long Beach management and information systems junior, said he was not surprised by the 
announcement, but is skeptical about whether he will continue to use the ser-vice. "It really depends how much they want me to pay," he said. . If the membership fee is less than the price of a compact disc, he said, he would probably still use Napster. But, Demesa said, he still thinks he should not have to pay at all and that other file-exchange services, such as Scour.net and Gnutella, will take Napster's place. After the New York City press conference, N apster officials declined all interview requests. Its public relations companies would only confirm previously released information. Further details will be available as Napster deals with each record , company individually, said Napster's spokeswoman. The partnership is a result of Napster's quest "to find a sys-tem that rewards artists for their work when members of our community share their music over the Internet," according to Napster's Web site. A significant majority of the music industry alleges that that free exchange is copyright infringement. Metallica, · numerous top-record companies and the Recording Industry Association of America are suing Napster, alleging copyright infringement. 
-:•t-~ ,_ Classified•'s , ' . . 
Homes For Rent 
Marshall Area -2 Bedroom and an Efficiency Apt. Utilities paid. Available Oct. 15,._ 2000. Call Vicky or Paul Rice 022-4780 . 
Universit)' .• Rentals 1 BR apartment within 1/2 block from campus call 736-2505 or 429-2369 
ApJ>legrove Townhouse 2 BR apartment. Close to campus. wall-to-wall carpet. A/C Lease and deP-os1t Phone 523-5615 
Ryan Arms 1 BR with wall-to-wall carpe.t, A/C. Available Jan. 1 Lease and Deposit 523-5615 
1 & 2 BR Apartment. 1669 6th Ave. Utilities Paid. Wall-to-wall carpet. A/C 523-5615 
7th Avenue Apartment 1605 7th Ave. 1 or 2 BedroomUtilities paid. Furnished. 2 Blocks from Corbly Hall. Off Street Parking. Affordable quiet living! Call 525-1717 
ARE YOU TIRED OF YOUR ROOMMATE? We have 2 brand new 1 BR apts for rent beginning Dec.1 or Jan.1 Kitchen complelely furnished. 1 Block from Campus. Call Thorntree Apartments 736-0496 
Travel Services .. ·~ .. GO DIRECT = $avingsl #1 Internet-based Spring Break company offering WHOLESALE Spring Break packages (no middlemen)! Zero traveler complaints last year! Lowest price guarantee! 1-800-367-1252 www.springbreakdirect.com 
Spring Break 2001. Student Express offers Mexico, Jamaica, Florida and Texas with low prices and the most reliable air. Call today for a brochure and ask how you can go for FREE!! 1-800-SURFS-UP or www.studentexpress.com 
Automobiles For Sale 
~~ P: 
1995 Oldsmobile Achleva Gold Well maintained, Excellent condition. Perfect for high school/ college student. Asking $5400.00 -Call 736-6008 
Honda Civic '88, 4 door sedan, 5 speed, good condition, single owner, high mileage, $1495 736-2995 evenings 
Employment • • • • • • • M .• M .•M. 
Work you own schedule. Hostesses, Waitresses, Mixers, D0ncers. Must be 18 or older wilh desire to make lots of money. No experience necessary. Work at #1 club in Tri-state: Lady Godivas Gentlemen's Club. Open 3pm to 3am. 736-3391 
SPRINGBREAK 2001 Hiring On-campus Reps SELL TRlPS, EARN CASH, GO FREE!!! Student Travel Services America's #1 Student Tour Operator Jamaica, Mexico, Bahamas, Europe, Florida 1-800-648-4849 www.gospringbreak.com 
EVENING SHIFT Alliance Research is now hiring interviewers for our evening shift. Earn up to $9.00 an hour conducting marketing research. Our company interviews consumers to determine product satisfaction, advertising effectiveness, and other marketing information. ( We find out what people think about the things they use) We never ask for anything but opinions. If you'd like to work in a casual environment with a flexible schedule and mir1imal stress, we'd like to talk to you. Give us a call at 525-4000, or come by out offices at 301 Ninth Street, on the second floor. EOE/M/F/DN 
Need Extra Cash? Ponderosa is taking applications for Wait Staff. Apply in Person at 3100 Rt. 60 
Announcements 
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Mideast • From page 1 
spiraling out of control. Denouncing what he called "grave escalation initiated by the Palestinian Authority," Barak convened a special ses-sion of his Cabinet and "decid-ed on a number of appropriate steps," a statement said. But the Peres-Arafat meet-ing led to the decision to hold the fire, at least for now. Barak's office said the meeting resulted in "agreement on a series of steps designed to renew security cooperation and an end . to violence and incitement." If there is no shooting for two days, then Israel will dis-cuss lifting the blockade of Palestinian territories and. allowing Palestinian workers to return to their jobs in Israel, Peres said. Each side blames the other for the violence. Israel says its forces have responded with restraint to Palestinian attacks. The Palestinians charge that Israel has used excessive force in putting down demonstrations. 
Peres traveled to Gaza for the meeting in Arafat's office. It was the first high-level face-to-face contact between the two sides since Palestinian · rioting erupted Sept. 28. Peres said he discussed implementation of the cease-fire understandings reached at an Oct. 16-17 summit at Sharm el-Sheikh, Egypt, with President Clinton. Peres told Israel radio both sides understood the conflict was nearing the point where "all of us would lose control." The Israeli decision appeared to douse the fuse of the conflict. After a month of riots punctuat-ed by exchanges of gunfire, the emphasis suddenly reversed Wednesday, when intense fire-fights erupted in many parts of the West Bank and Gaza Strip. Three Palestinians were killed in a battle at the Karni crossing point in Gaza. In 35 days of clashes, at least 160 people have been killed, most of them Palestinians. On Monday, Israeli heli-copters rocketed Palestinian militia headquarters in four cities in the West Bank and Gaza, retaliation for the killing of two Israeli civilians. On Oct. 12, Israeli helicopters struck 
Palestinian police and security headquarters after two Israeli reserve soldiers were brutally killed when they entered Ramallah by mistake. The only other soldier killed in combat in this conflict was a paramilitary border policeman who was wounded in a clash Oct. 1 at a Jewish holy site in the West Bank city of Nablus. He bled to death before he could 
be removed for treat.nent. Before the Israeli decision to hold up its military action, there were indications about targets for retaliation. Israel radio's Arabic-language broad-casts warned Palestinians in two neighborhoods in Hebron and in Beitunia, a village near Ramallah, to leave their homes. Local TV stations in Bethlehem and Hebron reported they had received Israeli warnings to workers to leave the stations. Some went off the air. After meeting U.S. Secretary of State Madeleine Albright in Washington, Israeli Foreign Minister Shlomo Ben-Ami said the con-flict is not a civilian uprising but a "mini-war," but added Israel wants to "open chan-nels" with the Palestinians. 
Steps 
• From page 1 
day songs and replaced words with political words," Tracy N. Adkins, Barboursville junior music education major, said. "It is really funny, and I like how they make fun of politics, Gore and Bush." An actor playing Regis Philbin made an appearance and hosted a game of "Who Wants to be a Millionaire Candidate?" with 
Series 
• From page 1 
the research aspect,·· Spears said. "We've heard a lot of advice so far. This guy I think can give you the nuts and bolts of how to do these things." Market taxono-my is the latest 
subject Zemsky Zemsky researched. In 1996, his institute became an important component of the 
Bush Jr. who asked to buy a vowel. "I like it because it is saying what everybody is thinking about the candidates," Marc A. Ross, Proctorville sophomore political science major, said. Capitol Steps was sponsored by the MAS, WOWK-TV, l00KEE-FM, WTCR-FM and WAMX-FM. The final fall MAS event is Kenny Rogers' "Christmas from the Heart," which is scheduled for 7 p.m. Dec. 12 at the Huntington Civic Arena. 
National Center for Postsecondary Improvement. The taxonomy is geared towards researching the popu-larity, cost and nature of col-lege. Spears said this study also works to determine the worth of a higher education to stu-dents after graduation. "We have something called grades that tell you how well you did in class," Spears said. "We don't tell you 'By the way, based upon this you're going to do this well out here.' That remains to be seen. This guy has developed some of those standards.'' 
Election • From page 1 
represents the \Vest Virginia Board of Regents. Both schools had the small~ est number of candidates running for the vacant sen-ate seats. The College of Business and the College of Education had seven candidates run for SGA. Matt Mooney was cho-sen for the College ofButiiness and Robert McCloud and Casey Orem are the senators from the College of Education. McCloud and Orem received 23 and 19 votes, respectively. The College of Science as well as the College of Liberal Arts featured many candi-dates. Sara Lee led the entire election with 31 votes and Donnie Robinson received 17. Five votes were the differ-ence in the election for the College of Liberal Arts .. with Charisma Shields and Joseph Searls winning. Walker said he is excited about working with the incoming senators and about SGA's involvement with students. 
ATTENTION COLLEGE GRADUATES OR SOON-TO-BE GRADUATES! 
"Students are starting to get involved, and we are committed to bring activi-ties to them and to get them involved with SGA as a whole,·• he said. 
The WV Air Guard is currently accepting applications for ALL Officer Positions, including Pilot and Navigator! CTE HURRY! DEADLINE FOR PILOT/NAVIGATOR APPLICATIONS IS 21 NOVEMBER 2000!!! • From page 1 
Baker said. If you meet the fol1011 ing qualifications, you could be ready to step up to the challenge of sen·ing as an officer in the \VV ,\ir Guard 
• Possess a 4 year accredited college degree or arc in your final year of college • Are between the ages of 21 and 34 years old 
"This award is given to three junior faculty each year for their outstanding contribu-tions to teaching." 
Correction 
• Pass the Air Force Officer's Qualification Test 
• Are physically and morally qualified 
• Are willing to serve your state and your country part-time. 
Minorities and Females Encouraged to Apply! 
Zapalska was awarded th€ Hedrick Outstanding Faculty Award. 
As an officer with the WV Air Gua.rd, you'll receive advanced training and earn a monthly paycheck! For more rnformat1on on these programs, contact Master Sergeant Artie Chestnut at the WV Air Guard ... 1-800-228-1205 or 341-6125. 
This award is based on teaching and it also recognizes outstanding research produc-tivity. 
In the story head-lined "Faculty mem-bers disagree about proposed classes·• in Friday's issue of The Parthenon, there was incorrect information about a vote. The Faculty Senate voted 19-18 againtit tabling a proposal for new classes. A second vote resulted in pas-sage of the recommen-dation for adding new dietetics classes. 
YOU CAN ALSO STOP BY OUR MARSHALL UNIVERSITY OFFICE, LOCATED lN OLD MAIN PLAZA, ROOM !Ob. The discussion will be in the Shawkey room of the Memorial Student Center from 3:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. today. 
EVERY WEDNESDAY FROM 9AM -3PM. CALL OUR MARSHALL OFFICE AT 696-2598. 
Fuel Your Future 
Air National Guard 
Empire Club • 4th Ave. 
WERE YOU THERE LAST 
FRIDAY NIGHT?-
October 27 
DID YOU SEE THE BEATING 
THAT TOOK PLACE? 
Looking for witnesses 
Just think ... it could have been one of your friends ... or you. Do the right thing. 
Please call 
Professional Litigation Services 
.. 
Look for this ad again Friday 
It is open to all students, fac-ulty and staff and there is no charge for admission. 
meineM Discount Mufflers 
EXHAUST • BRAKES 
SHOCKS • STRUTS 
CV JOINTS 
BELTS• OIL CHANGE 
STATE INSPECTION 
TIRE BALANCING 
Nationwide Lifetime Guarantees 
6004 Route 60 East\ 136-5944 
r1-0%--0FF, 
ANY SERVICE OVER $50 
Discount applies to regular retail pricing. 
One Coupon Per Vehicle 
meineM Discount Mufflers 
Expires 1-15-01 at Barboursville location. Not valid with any other offer or warranty won<. Present coupon at time of estimate. L--------------------J 
Free Undercar Inspection & Estimate 
OPEN MON · SAT 8 AM TO 6 PM • www.meineke.com © MDMSI 2000 
I I IDIODS ''Silent and listen are spelled with the same letters." Commentary • Letters • Editorials -unknown 
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OUR view New senators must meet challenges of their posts 
Congratulations to the 16 senators who were elected Tuesday to seats in the Student 
Government Association. Now, the hard part begins. Your fellow students voted for you so that you would work for them. 
How do you plan to meet that challenge? We have a few ideas. Our first suggestion is tci actually attend the 
SGA meetings. The SGA has had several prob-lems in the past with senators who seldom 
showed up. The result? SG.~. kicked them out and found other students who would attend meetings. 
Our second suggestion is to talk with others in your respective colleges and find out what improvements they would like to see. Our third suggestion is to not be afraid to speak 
out, either against the univ~rsity or against SGA. If you think something should be changed, take the initiative to make the change happen. 
Finally, don't be afraid of criticism. In the public arena, it's all part o:&. the job. 
Good luck. HER view 
Graduation is 39 days away? Yikes! 
I really didn't think it would hit me this hard. This is my fin.al semes-ter at Marshall. Yep, after four-and-a-half years, I'm graduating Dec. 12. Almost everyone at The Parthenon is leafing through the spring 2001 schedule of courses, and all I can do is watch. Since issue No. 1, I've been counting the num-ber left (10 remain). Now, I'm starting to wish the number would reverse and increase. I suppose when I began as a freshman in the fall of 1996, graduation seemed light-years away. I'm sure I'm not the only one who feels this · way. There are dedicated art majors and criminal justice majors who are 
here on campus as late as we are every night. Oftentimes, I get so caught up in the stress-es o( working for The Parthenon that I over-look the big picture. College won't last for-ever. Slow down, take a look around and enjoy it while you can. 
Andrea Copley is edi-tor of The Parthenon. Comments and tissues may be sent to her in 311 Smith Hall. sParthenon 
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Grune shows aren't what they -rused to be 
Once upon a time, when I was just a wee lad, I'd be so excited when I got sick because I'd get to stay home from school and watch game shows on TY. Now that I'm a college student, and virtually every day is a sick day, I've noticed that today's game shows can't even compare to the quality of those I once watched while sipping orange juice and chicken soup. For example, "Hollywood Squares" used to be a potpourri of the witty banter of celebrities, with the added climax of select-ing the right key to win a car. Now its "Hollywood Squares," starring Whoopi Goldberg, where we painfully watch Whoopi recite scripted jokes, and converse with 
KIMBERLY 
MAGUIRE guest columnist 
stars of the WB network. And what about "To Tell The Truth?" I can remember watch-ing black and white reruns, try-ing to figure out who was the real Dr. Peter Johnson from Wichita Falls, Texas. The remake of this show stars the one and only Dave Coulier, of "Full House" fame. Here's a word of advice for all yo4 aspiring tele-vision producers out there: If you want to have a crappy show with poor ratings, hire Dave Coulier. Then there's the prime-time blockbuster "Who Wants 'lb Be A 
HIS view 
Abandon the status 
' quo and vote Ralph Nader for president 
Election Day 2000 is less than one week away, and they wonder why our generation doesn't vote. But who would you choose? A man most Americans admit isn't really intelligent enough for the job? Who smiles with glee as he tells of two men about to be put to death? Whose state has the highest air pollution rates in the country? How about a man who, despite his campaign promises, continues to confer most favored nation trading status on a regime guilty of thousands ofhuman rights abuses? A man clearly lacking the charisma and integrity that are very crucial job requirements? Choose between two who are both from a family dynasty of Washington powerbrokers and members of the richest 1 percent of our society? Who are beholden to the mega-corporations that finance their campaigns? Of course not. And to vote for either, even as "the lesser of two evils" is a crime of conscience. Vote instead for Ralph Nader. In a state long subjugated by polluting industries and bedded with corrupt politicians, the 
JAMES 
KREINER guest columnist 
answer is clear. Only one candidate refuses to ignore our generation. One is dedicated to protecting the environment. One is committed to protecting consumers. One man has condemned the death penalty as racist, and seeks civil rights for all regardless of race, gender and sexuality. That man is Ralph Nader. Sure, there are those who say a vote for Nader is a vote for Bush, but I would rather vote my hopes than my fears. Others say a Nader vote is a wasted vote. The only wasted · vote is one not cast. This Tuesday, show Washington we are not a sleeping generation, but one repulsed by the status quo. They will listen. This Tuesday vote for Ralph Nader. Visit www.votenader.org 
James Kreiner is a theater design/tech major from Cleveland, Ohio. 
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Millionaire?" starring Regis Philbin. Sure Reege is a nice guy, but this show is nothing more than an hour-long commercial for his line of monochromatic men's wear. 
ing, but it teaches us important life lessons. Host Bob Barker always reminds us to help control the pet population by spaying and neutering our pets. In addition, Bob himself is a lesson. He's liv-ing proof that you're never to old to make it with hot young chicks. 
The fact that Rosie O'Donnell loves it is enough for me to stay away. It's plain to see that the number of quality game shows is deplet-ing, but there are exceptions. 
Although there are a few exceptions, it's plain to see that .. the game shows of the new mil-lennium just can't deliver like their predecessors. You can catch reruns of "Supermarket Sweep" every day on the Lifetime network. Never before and never since has there been a game show that combines stamina, smarts and shopping skills. 
I believe the downfall began when Nickelodeon's "Double Dare" sold out and became "Family Double Dare." And there is of course, the granddaddy of all game shows, "The Price Is Right." Not only is this show thoroughly entertain-
My boob tube just hasn't been the same since. Kimberly Maguire is a senior from Long Island, N.Y. 
BY E-MAIL 
E-mail The PanhEJn~ 
at parthenon@marshall.edu 
At Issue 
Do you think there 
are enough school-
sponsored activities 
on campus to keep 
students involved? 
''Well, they've done a better job 
recently of coming up with more 
concerts. We're doing a lot better as 
far as bringing in Little Richard 
and stuff like that for the Marshall 
Artists Series, as well as bringing 
in more bands than we have previ-
ously in the past. But still, we could 
use a lot of improvement." 
- Chris Haynes, sports marketing senior from Huntington 
"If there are, I've never heard of 
them. I think they're out there, 
they're just not published enough. 
I've never heard of them, and when 
I do, they sound kinda cheesy." 
- Chris Mullens, counseling/theater junior from Greenbrier County 
"I'd say that there is. There should 
be a lot of stuff at Marshall. 
Opportunities are always out there, 
students should just go out there 
and reach for them. All the activi-
ties available and everything is 
publicized very well. We as students 
just have to make time for it." 
- Terri Blankenship, cytotechnology junior from Beckley 
- compiled by Elizabeth Lee and Daniel Caldwell 
Editorial policy 
Please keep letters to the editor no longer 
than 250 words. Longer letters may be used 
· as guest columns at the editor's discretion . 
All letters must be signed and include an 
address or phone number for confirmation. 
Letters may be edited for libelous state-
ments, available space or factual errors. 
I 
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Super Bowl sites named 
Two of the NFL's newer venues will play host to the biggest football game of the year. NFL owners awarded the 2004 Super Bowl to Houston, home of the Texans, who will begin play in 2002. Jacksonville, whose Jaguars entered the league in 199~ will host the game in 2005. The game moved to Detroit for 2006. 
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High expectations set for basketball 
by MICHAEL S. ADAMS 
reporter 
As basketball seasons begins, teams in the Mid-American Conference are already looking at the Thundering Herd as the No. 1 target. And the Thundering Herd knows it. "It's a great honor," junior for-ward Tamar Slay said. "We really can't get into that because those were preseason selections. I know teams are going to be shooting for us, but I think if we continue to go out and practice things will be good for us." Junior forward J.R. Van Hoose agrees. "It is exciting, but at the same time we have a big target on our back," Van Hoose said. "We have to learn that ever day will be a war for us, and we have to step up and we can't take anybody lightly." 
Tennis team ready for weekend tournament 
by WILLIAM FREANEY 
reporter 
The women's tennis team will attempt to improve on its over-all ranking for the spring sea-son Saturday when it travels to Williamsburg, Va., for the East Regional Tournament. Junior Anna Mitina ana senior Anna Ceretto will repre-sent the Thundering Herd in singles competition. In doubles competition, Mitina and Ceretto will team up along with freshman Alice Suk.ner and sen-ior Sheela Cabil-ing. Sukner will be the alternate in singles. "I think we are ready to play," Coach Laurie Mltlna Mercer said. ''We have played in several tourna-ments the last few weeks. We just got back from Vanderbilt, which had a lot of good teams, and we won about 50 percent of our matches. Playing matches each day has helped prepare us." The East Regional will fea-ture 91 schools. The top 80 sin-gles players along with the top 64 doubles teams in the region will play. Among the teams participat-. ing are William and Mary, the University of Virginia, Prince-ton, Harvard and Virginia Commonwealth University. Playing against stellar com-petition is nothing new to Mitina, who finished last sea-son ranked No. 11 in the region. "I think this tournament will be tough because the best players in the region will be there," Mitina said. "I think we are prepared for it. We have had a good week of practice." The team is coming off a trip to the June Stewart Invitational last weekend in Nashville, Tenn. The tournament was sponsored by Vanderbilt University. Cabiling won the Flight Four consolation bracket. Freshman Meghan Skalsky won the Flight Five consolation bracket and Mitina placed seventh in the Flight One singles competition. In doubles competition, Mitina and Ceretto won the Flight One consolation bracket. Cabiling and Sukner finished seventh in the Flight Two consolation bracket. The upcoming tournament is the last of the fall season, which is based on individual results. These results will determine team rankings, both nationally and regionally, for the spring season. The spring season begins Jan. 17. 
For the first time in many years, the expectations are high for the Marshall basket-ball program. The Thundering Herd has been selected by ESPN college basketball analyst Dick Vitale, The Sporting News and Athlon Sports magazines to finish first in the MAC East Division. Vitale went as far as saying Marshall will be the team from the MAC in the NCAA Tournament. The Thundering Herd hasn't made the NCAA Tourn-ament since 1987. Slay The MAC Media Association also selected Marshall as it preseason favorite. But Coach Greg White said he is cautiously optimistic about this season. 
"But championships are won on the court." . The Mid-American Confer-ence was ranked by Vitale as the seventh most competitive confer-ence in the nation. Last season, 9-of-13 teams had winning per-centages of .500 or better. All seven games in the MAC Tournament were determined by an average 3-point margin of victory. The semifinal game between Marshall and Miami saw the biggest margin with the Redhawks winning by six. "Those that have followed Marshall basketball for years know we have been in the MAC 25 years and we have won one MAC Championship," White said. "That tells you the quality of basketball played in the MAC." 
and seniors Cornelius Jackson and Travis Young. He said he still hasn't found a starter to replace William Butler who was lost for the season after injuring his knee Oct. 19 dur-ing Thursday Night Thunder. "We can go small and we can go big," White said. "We still have a couple of weeks to deter-mine that." Slay was picked by the MAC Media Association as the pre-season Player-of-the-Year. Slay said Van Hoose and he are going to be big targets for opponents, but says he thinks other players will step up. "I know once I drive low or come off a pick, guys will be gunning for me," Slay said. "Travis Young has been work-ing hard since the season was over, and he is going to surprise a lot of people this year. 
hie photo 
"We are looking forward to getting started," White said. 
At Wednesday's Basketball Media Day, White introduced his starting lineup, which includes preseason All-MAC players Van Hoose and Slay 
"If they double team me, Travis Young is going to have a big year." 
The Thundering Herd men's basketball team was picked as the preseason favorite to win the Mid-American Conference. 
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Introducing 2-way text messaging. Free 
and unlimited through February 200 I. 
Just because you can't talk out loud, doesn't mean you can't keep talking. 
Add 2-way text messaging to any qualifying calling plan and receive, reply 
to and send short messages between compatible wireless phones and 
Internet e-mail addresses. 
For a limited time, get a $50 mail-in rebate with the purchase of the featured Nokia 8260 wireless phone. $50 MAIL-IN REBATE 
I 800·1MAGINE" 
att.com/getconnected 
PHONES BY NOKIA 
WIRELESS FROM AT&T. 
YOUR WORLD. CLOSE AT HAND. 
-~AT&T 
Important, Information ©2000 AT&T. Must have a qualifying AT&T Wireless Services calling plan to subscribe to AT&T Text Messaging service. Calling plans require a credit check, act1vat1on fee, an annual contract and a D1g1tal multi-network phone. Two-way messaging-enabled Digital multi-network phone required to send messages. Not available for purchase in all areas. You can only send messages when using the AT&T network and then only in select geographic areas. Maximum message length 1s 150 characters, which includes the e-mail address. 
Billing will automatically begin on March I, 200 I, based on the AT&T Text Messaging plan you choose. Sub1ect to terms of wireless service agreement and calling plan brochures. Nokia mail in rebate: One 




"I'm not sure who to 
vote for really 
because, I mean 
there's ju~t so much 
stuff that comes up 
with each candidate 
that I'll probably just 
look for someone other than Bush 
or Gore to vote for." - Jeff Price, sophomore graphic design major from Barboursville 
"I'm voting for 
Gore. He's better 
for women, Bush 
never mentions 
women; he's better 
for teachers, he's 
better for teacher 
pay, he's more for recognizing 
teachers for the professionals that 
they are rather than making 
them responsible for every aspect 
of children's lives." - Michelle Kessler, senior English education maJor from Fayetteville 
"Probably, Bush. 
I prefer his ideas 
more than Gore. 
I've watched the 
presidential 
debates and he 
seems to be a little 
bit more what I stand for." - Beth Lewis, senior counseling major from Huntington 
"Right now, I'm 
currently undecid-
ff ed, because I feel 
that neither one of 
them are qualified 
for the job at this 
point, and neither 
one of them have impressed me." 
- Jeff Pullin, junior journalism major from Point Pleasant 
Espresso, cappuccino, latte ... 
A long-time hobby turns into a business for two downtown Huntington business owners. The Old Village Roaster specializes in hand roasted coffee and it stands out among the rest. Find out why their slogan says, "Only the Best Roasted Fresh in Huntington, WV." 
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Democrat, Republican, Libertarian: What's the big difference, anyway? 
by ELIOT PARKER 
The year 2000 promises to have one of the most politically exciting elections in recent years. With the extensive media coverage, personal appearances and speeches, not to mention political advertisements, many students may be confused as to what the issues really are and where the candidates stand on them. The candidates have spent many hours and thousands of dollars voicing their opinions on issues that affect Americans today. They have reminded voters that they represent the philosophies of their respective political par-ties. With so many perspectives on issues that concern many people in the United States, understanding and relating a candidate's viewpoint with the ideologies of a political party can be a difficult task. Many voters wonder what the differences are between political parties. Some have been in existence longer than others, and they have aH evolved over the course of American histo-ry. 
Trying to affiliate a candidate with a politi-cal party can be an even more difficult task. The United States has traditionally been dominated by t.wo political parties: the Democratic Party and the Republican Party. However, over the past 30 years, new political parties have been established to give voters a different voice in the political world. 
that exist in the United States concerning race, religion and sexual orientation. The party values opportunity as well as strength and inclusion for all citizens in America. In West Virginia, Congressman Bob Wise is the Democratic candidate for governor. Vice President Al Gore is the Democratic candidate run-ning for presi-dent. The other main political party is the Republican Party, and their philosophies on the role of gov-ernment are dif-ferent from those of the Democrats. The Republican Party evolved during the 1850s when the issue of slavery forced divisions within the existing Whig and Democratic-Republican par-ties. At this time, the Republicans broke away from the Democrats and established their own party. 
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are the most important aspects of govern-ment. The Libertarians' main focus is reducing class sizes and the intrusiveness of govern-ment. Cutting taxes and freeing taxpayers of the responsibility to help defend wealthy 
photo by Arron Pendle.on 
The oldest party in the United States, the Democratic Party, was founded in 1792. The founder of the party, Thomas Jefferson, want-ed to create a political party that was going to fight for the Bill of Rights and against the elitist Federalist Party. 
Alan Earl Bovay, one of the party's founders, 
An entourage of political and Hollywood celebrities accompanied Al Gore on his recent visit to Charleston. 
The Democratic Party was once called the "party of the common man," but it was changed 
to the Democratic-Republican Party in 1800. That year, Thomas Jefferson was elected the first Democratic president of the United States. Jefferson served two terms from 1800 to 1808. He was succeeded by James Madison. Franklin D. Roosevelt, one of America's most revered presidents, was a Democrat. His leadership pulled America out of the Great Depression during the early 1930s and creat-ed the belief that government could help America during a time of need. Social Security was one of the most popular programs established by Roosevelt, and the future of the program is an important issue on the agenda of all politicians this election year. Democrats believe in uniting the divisions 
believed a new party should be formed that was dedicated to states' rights and a restricted role of government in economic and social life. Today, the Republican Party remains dedi-cated to reducing the size of government and returning power to the individual states. Nov. 8, 1994 was a critical day for the Republican Party. After 40 years of a Democratic Congress, Americans voted to a majority of Republicans to both the House of Representatives and the Senate. Texas Gov. George W Bush is running for pres-ident as the candidate for the Republican Party Republican Gov. Cecil H. Underwood is seeking another term as governor in West Virginia. Shelly Moore Capito is running against Democrat Jim Humphreys for the seat in the 
photo by Mike Andrick 
House of Representatives vacated by gubernatorial candidate Wise. While Republicans and Democrats focus on specific government policies and issues, some political parties have shifted their message to voters about the role of the individual in society. 
Local supporters gather at a Bush-Cheney rally earlier t~s fall. 
The Libertarian Party, created in 1971, believes that individuals and 
independence 
countries like Germany and Japan are other important philosophies. Libertarians also focus on a logical, consistent approach to government based on the moral prin-cipal of self-ownership. They believe Americans have the right to control their own speech, action and property and the responsibility of govern-ment is to protect citizens from force and fraud. Harry Browne is running for president of the United States representing the Libertarian Party. In 1992, a Texas billionaire named Ross Perot spent $60 million of his own money to run for president of the United States as an independent. Following the election, Perot set out to create the Reform Party. Perot ran for president once again in 1996 and obtained 8.5 percent of the. vote, despite being unable to participate in tele-vised presidential debates. The philosophy of this party is to break the connection between special interest groups and politicians. The Reform Party also believes that correct-ing problems with campaign finance reform and involving more citizens in government is important for politics in America. In 1998, Jesse Ventura ran for governor c,: Minnesota on the Reform Party ticket. Ventura won the election and brought the Reform Party a more prominent place American politics. Pat Buchanan, former host of the political talk show "Crossfire" on CNN, is representing the Reform Party. With Election Day 2000 only a few days away, the candidates stay busy trying to persuade vot-ers. Take the time to consider the philosophies and past accomplishments of all political par-ties, and their different ideals for America, before you cast your vote Tuesday. 
Information for this article was gathered from sources provided l,y the political parties mentwned. 
